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Introduction

▪ Workshop focus is  more on search engines rather than 

social media.

▪ What are algorithms? How do they affect our lives?

https://study.com/cimages/videopreview/what-is-an-algorithm-in-programming-definition-examples-analysis_117062.jpg



Video: The Truth 
About Algorithms
https://youtu.b
e/heQzqX35c9

A

https://youtu.be/heQzqX35c9A


Database 
searching before 

Google

▪ Searchers created the algorithm in a search query.

▪ Boolean logic

("climate change" OR "global warming") AND ("sea level rise" OR 

flooding)

▪ Results shown were due more to occurrence of search terms 

▪ As the Internet grew, you didn't always see relevant results near the 

top.

▪ Search engines developed ranking search where results were 

based more on frequency distribution and if a page was linked to 

by others (giving it more importance)

▪ Search engines became big business, which made profits drive the 

search results

https://library.albion.edu/sites/default/files/boolean-operators.pngxt

https://media.istockphoto.com/vectors/editable-cartoon-illustration-of-a-dinosaur-looking-at-computer-vector-id163542105?k=6&m=163542105&s=170667a&w=0&h=-

EcQog9ejUPlv-fFhjre3Vw0KDYzuv-ugjzv0XJDrxI=

http://infolab.stanford.edu/~backrub/google.html
https://library.albion.edu/sites/default/files/boolean-operators.pngxt


Google

Ad driven search engines make money 
by getting your data (tracking and 
selling) and your engagement

Google doesn't just give you the sites 
that contain your search terms, but 
results are influenced by

• What you have clicked on before (provides relevance 
feedback)

• What others have clicked on before (Entertaining? 
Sensational? Timely? Eye-catching but maybe false? 
Infuriating?)

• PageRank (how many relevant sites link to it)

• Sites on the first page are clicked on more (positive feedback 
loop)

From: https://theconversation.com/its-not-just-a-social-media-problem-
how-search-engines-spread-misinformation-152155

https://www.hpe.com/us/en/insights/articles/how-search-worked-before-google-1703.html
https://theconversation.com/its-not-just-a-social-media-problem-how-search-engines-spread-misinformation-152155


Not FREE

YOU are the 
product

(BTW, you probably do unpaid 
work for Google) 

https://beta.techcrunch.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/10/download2.jpg

Free sites/apps 



Filter bubbles

▪ https://youtu.be/pu_Ox3HcfKc

https://youtu.be/pu_Ox3HcfKc


Google
(continued)

Algorithms are changed frequently but not made 
public

Web developers try to crack the algorithms to 
move their site up in the results (search engine 
optimation: SEO)

The autocomplete phrases in searching can 
influence results, making them less objective.

“Content mills” (which hire writers to produce 
low quality articles and use SEO to appear near 
the top) may provide some of your search results 

https://ads.google.com/home/resources/seo-vs-ppc/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Content_farm


Different results 
in different 
countries

https://searchatlas.org/



Different search 
engines

SEARCH “GOD” IN GOOGLE CHROME 

(IMAGES)

SEARCH “GOD” IN  DUCK DUCK GO (IMAGES)



Try searching for 
images using 

different search 
engines

▪ Try 

▪ “poverty”

▪ “immigrants”

▪ “American Dream”

▪ Consider what the majority of images convey?

▪ Consider the types of images that might be missing?



Misinformation can 
rise to the top of 
results because 

many people click on it

https://theconversation.com/its-not-just-a-social-media-problem-how-search-engines-spread-misinformation-152155

The first two pages of Google search results for ‘new 

deadly spider’ in August 2018 (shaded area) were related 

to the original fake news post about that subject, not 

debunking or otherwise factual information.



How to get out of your search bubble

Use different search engines and terms

Search Google in incognito mode, turn off private search results or use a VPN

Clear your browser cookies; delete and disable your search history

See your Google ad profile and control it: https://support.google.com/ads/answer/2662856?hl=en

EVALUATE: Use lateral reading (search outside the source to learn about the source) to check information

Search for and click on sites representing different viewpoints

Search library databases (paid for by the library and not reliant on ads and page clicks for revenue)

https://www.makeuseof.com/google-unfiltered-search-results/, https://libguides.pima.edu/c.php?g=726959&p=5189833 ; https://medium.com/@paminthelab/how-to-pop-your-filter-bubble-4b8808ffdf0f#.aatncxnxd

https://support.google.com/chrome/answer/9845881?hl=en
https://www.google.com/setting/search/privateresults/?utm_source=google-account&continue=https://myaccount.google.com/data-and-privacy
https://www.forbes.com/advisor/business/software/why-use-a-vpn/
https://www.lib.uidaho.edu/instruction/lateral/story.html
https://www.allsides.com/unbiased-balanced-news
https://www.makeuseof.com/google-unfiltered-search-results/
https://libguides.pima.edu/c.php?g=726959&p=5189833
https://medium.com/@paminthelab/how-to-pop-your-filter-bubble-4b8808ffdf0f#.aatncxnxd


Card game

▪ You have developed a video and want it to go viral!

▪ Your video has certain features that lend itself to 

particular user actions and responses



You don’t know 
the algorithm in 

use on the 
platform you 
load it onto



Decide what 
video you want 

to post

▪ You get 100 views if your video’s performance 

characteristic matches the algorithm.

▪ You double your views if you have a Boost card that 

matches performance words of your video and the 

algorithm

▪ Keep track of your team’s total points



First 
algorithm



Did your video 
rise to the top of 
search results?

If you figure out the algorithm, you may try to game the 

system to make your video perform better.

But they may change the algorithm…



Second 
algorithm



Third 
algorithm



Ads

▪ Your video is finally doing well, but you want to make 

money.  You need to get ads to run with your video that 

target the right audience.  

▪ Look at one of your AD cards.

▪ What audience attribute does it sort for?



Does your ad fit the 
audience algorithm?
$100 if you have a 

match



Second ad card: $100 
if your ad matches the 

audience 



Whose videos and 
ads were most 

watched and made 
money?

SORTING IT OUT

▪ You will want to attach your ads to videos that are shown in 

the top of the search results, but also target an audience 

that will be interested in your ad

▪ Algorithms for videos and ads combine to sort results as 

you might not expect



Artificial 
Intelligence

What is the Difference Between AI and Algorithms?

"An algorithm is a set of instructions — a preset, rigid, coded recipe that 

gets executed when it encounters a trigger. AI on the other hand — which 

is an extremely broad term covering a myriad of AI specializations and 

subsets — is a group of algorithms that can modify its algorithms and 

create new algorithms in response to learned inputs and data as opposed 

to relying solely on the inputs it was designed to recognize as triggers. 

This ability to change, adapt and grow based on new data, is described as 

“intelligence.”

(https://www.cmswire.com/information-management/ai-vs-algorithms-whats-the-difference/)

Training AI

Data is provided for the machine to learn to identify and classify.

https://atozofai.withgo

ogle.com/intl/en-

US/bias/



Training AI
It looks for patterns to learn to identify. It 

usesthe data to identify "normal."

If the training data set doesn't 

containdiversity, it assumes diversity should 

be flagged

THE ALGORITHM CATEGORIZED MORE 

WHITE FACES AS "NORMAL" BECAUSE OF THE 

"TRAINING DATA"

HTTPS://WWW.UCDAVIS.EDU/CURIOSITY/NE

WS/AIS-RACE-AND-GENDER-PROBLEM

Training AI



Social justice 
concerns

Hiring

Criminal justice

Facial recognition

Relationships

Healthcare

YouTube recommendations

Loans

https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2019/05/ai-assisted-recruitment-is-biased-heres-how-to-beat-it/
https://medium.com/thoughts-and-reflections/racial-bias-and-gender-bias-examples-in-ai-systems-7211e4c166a1#id_token=eyJhbGciOiJSUzI1NiIsImtpZCI6Ijg1ODI4YzU5Mjg0YTY5YjU0YjI3NDgzZTQ4N2MzYmQ0NmNkMmEyYjMiLCJ0eXAiOiJKV1QifQ.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.nh-vmo-eLZ-E18XXhisDFPbXMjwI5_lOOPAOp9tbZl-kT-9aGUTHT3B9XCVreUKYSuTvpBxHu_Bvhoyi7uILU2aVvj4Z5Pgpoj4veaIzucr87in0x9PcPP0LIB5JedCaDs5pTcZJd8wbtzQccpRvrudKj6QqcnHV40X6SpJoNIZ_DzFsSJ4tGFGy_4IfAP25FZu7uRMElxMlZK0Dbad62UK76KYcxqJvTWM2bqthkKr3s7MbTu5X9BPYVX_CVkfTk4s9QKbWKBrl-m3wxKG9LKaAk170JyFxKAOZe1OjKZiBN6HRA79aVJrHF1IllfGJgT0loMSnlt0vj7D2UB9biw
https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/how-nist-tested-facial-recognition-algorithms-for-racial-bias/
https://www.wired.co.uk/article/racial-bias-dating-apps
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/nbcblk/racial-bias-found-widely-used-health-care-algorithm-n1076436
https://firstmonday.org/ojs/index.php/fm/article/view/10419/9404
https://www.marketplace.org/2021/08/25/housing-mortgage-algorithms-racial-disparities-bias-home-lending/


Video: Algorithms of 
Oppression

https://youtu.be/6KLTpoTp
kXo

https://youtu.be/6KLTpoTpkXo


Coded 
Bias
(documentary)

▪ https://youtu.be/jZl55PsfZJQ (trailer)

▪ https://youtu.be/xu6rwo_Y1vQ (full documentary, also on 

Netflix)

▪ Joy Buolamwini studied facial recognition software and 

other applications and found bias that has implications in 

many of the AI-run applications in our lives.

https://youtu.be/jZl55PsfZJQ
https://youtu.be/xu6rwo_Y1vQ


Questions & comments?
Contact me anytime! 

prorak@uidaho.edu

mailto:prorak@uidaho.edu


Further 
information

Artificial Intelligence: Can we trust machines to make fair 

decisions? https://www.ucdavis.edu/curiosity/news/ais-

race-and-gender-problem

How Ads Follow You Around the 

Internet: https://youtu.be/HFyaW50GFOs  

Your New Favorite Song Has Been Chosen By An 

Algorithm https://youtu.be/p7nn_jVQvWc

The Terrifying Cost of "Free” 

Websites https://youtu.be/5pFX2P7JLwA

Tutorial on Lateral Reading for evaluating information: 

https://www.lib.uidaho.edu/instruction/lateral/story.html

Socially Aware Algorithms Are Ready to Help 

https://blogs.scientificamerican.com/observations/socially-

aware-algorithms-are-ready-to-help/

Want to Work for Google? You Already Do. | Joe 

Toscano: https://youtu.be/zDboy_RMaXk

https://www.ucdavis.edu/curiosity/news/ais-race-and-gender-problem
https://youtu.be/HFyaW50GFOs
https://youtu.be/p7nn_jVQvWc
https://youtu.be/5pFX2P7JLwA
https://www.lib.uidaho.edu/instruction/lateral/story.html
https://blogs.scientificamerican.com/observations/socially-aware-algorithms-are-ready-to-help/
https://youtu.be/zDboy_RMaXk

